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An old white-bearded J« 
*t the worm-sateo-eounle 
measuring Ont coffee bean» 
•p piece of oewepeper. H 
whet balky Women el 40 | 
wm seated near the wind 
needlework in her hands, 
working at this tfidtiient, 
head slightly en one side, 
watching her hnsband’s op( 

"Mendele,” she Bald at 
had contemplated him 1er 
•ilenoe end bed noted hd 
fragrant berries had eecd 
receptacle and were rollioj 
brick floor—“Mendele, yd 
the coffee-beans. ' Your 
steady as it need to be.” 
above a dozen berries had 
the prooees; but there wj 
emphasis on the word all 
the old man to start aprn 

“Where? where?” Be in
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parity of their motives: 1er It was then 
exactly as It ta now, when those of one 

that the oandldstes of tne 
all self-soakers. Palpo%

THE T6H0HT6 WOfllD.
be spent by any candidate is limited to 
£350 In places with 2000 electors, and £30 
more (ot every additional 1000. Paid 

cannot be employed, hired

party swear 
other pasty are
quern ducit hiantem cretata ambitto, says
Forains__“Tha mob-flatterer whom chalky-
coated candidature leads (from meeting to 
meeting) gaping about.”________

A One-(rat Kerning Newspaper

orncK : is;

canvassers
vehicles cannot be used to convey voters

candidatesraSSS-rn
city delivery or poelage. 

fcSeciiptione payable In advance.
noted cheap STORE.Whether they be called Scottish crofters, 

or English laborers, or Irish peasants, the 
poorer classes of the mother countries are 
on top. That h the earn and eebstanee of 
the constitutional revelation k Great 
BrlMan and Iveland, a revolution of which 
we have oaly just ween the dawn. Hard- 
shell torytam And bogus liberalism have 
had their day in those oonntries, and hav 
Ing misspent that day they must make up 
their minds to spend the night as beet they 
can. Coalitions may be formed and will 
collapse, tubs may be thrown to the whale, 
but Lazar ns has tasted power and will 

again coneenk to feed upon tha 
orumbe that fall from Dives' table.

to tbs poll, and the unfortunate 
is held responsible far follies that hie over- 
zealous agents or sub-agents may be guilty 
of. For the offence of pereonation the 
punishment*!* two years' imprisonment or 
a £200 fine; for bribery, treating or intimi
dation, one year’» Imprisonment or a fine 
of £200. The candidate or agent who 
made a false declaration to liable to get 
five years' penal servitude and seven years 
disfranchisement. The ballot aet was 
passed In 1872.* The first general election 
under the ballot took place in 1874.

Only two-thirds of the members of the 
recently dissolved parliament offered them
selves as candidates for the new dhe. Th® 
old constituencies had been much out up 
and divided, the large boroughs having 

member wards and the counties

«•ntnHKO KAT*«t

Monetary. Amusements, etc.. 
rîsThl'm^toBVsŒAh, 25 cento

Address all « omul unie#
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. !y, peering down thro 
spectacles. But his eyes 
the ferret-like sharpness c 
had some difficulty in dis 
tiny truants from tha gei 
surrounded them; and t 
picking .them up was t< 
some exceedingly, for his 
hands and eyes, was no 
used te be, Rebeeoa Bl 
attempt to assist her 
tedious search, 
pression she surveyed his 
as she noted hew etlff and 
movements had become 
tofpid hie eye and how un 
she ebook her head more 
very attentive 
thought that sh 
comparisons between her i 
some other member of the 

eyes, a stead 
backbone.

never
Make Wne Job olf Them.

A favorite subject of discussion in village 
debating club, to the proposition that antb 
eipation afford, greater p>««* tb*° 
participation. As.the mao on the fence 
invariably remarks, ‘•‘hereto. gr®® ^®*’ 
to be said upon both side, of the .object 
Certain it to that apprehension o an evil 
often more annoying than an evil realized, 
suffered, Xid don. with. The r.pre^a-
tive. of the wool mauufaetunng interest.
In the United State, have just addremed» 
memorial to congress in which they as- 
tome assurance of finality m the tariff, 
the threato of the agitator, for tariff 
ebanges keep the manufacturing Interest in 
a constant state of uneasiness and appre
hension, which is more depressing than any
ascertained modification of the protective

POAsVro°î Goldwln Smith has very clearly 

demonstrated, in hb letter to the organi
zation which constitutes Mr. Howland s 
principal backing in the eonteet for the 
mayoralty, the bnelnes. Interest, of To 
rente have for a long time been kept 
similar state of apprehension of an assay 
that should be delivered without further 

those who have 
make it should say, 

men, that they

The Globe, yesterday read the Wiarton 
Echo and Embro Courier, hitherto con
sidered etannoh reform organs, out of the 
party, beoanse they refuse to condemn 
Riel's execution—an execution for which 
the Globe itself olamored all last summer.

excommunicates them, with

single „__
single member divisions. The old parlia
ment should have comprised 658 members, 
but four boroughs with six seats were 
disfranchised for corrupt practices, and 
in seven others, representing 12 seats, the 
write were suspended, leaving fl40 as the 
total membership. The new parliament 
will be composed as follows :

County Borough University 
Members. Members. Members. Total, 

England. 234 MB 5
Wales...... 19 U - ■*'
Scotland.. 39 
Ireland...a 85

The Deaeon 
bell, book and candle. He say» that they 
are “etriotly independent," which mesne 

in the interests of

A With

«onde delivered to all parts of the City.that they are not run. 
an Edinburgh firm of "obool book pub- 

We congratulate the Eoho and 
the bad
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the Courier upon having won 
opinion of the great Canadian clam.

Farther speculations upon the results of 
the British elections boot not. The faot 
is patent that there will either be a coali
tion of some sort or another, or a dissolu
tion at an early date, and that to all there 
is to be laid about it, no matter how many 
words may be wasted in saying It. After 
the next dissolution, the deluge.

obeerv
» e was231 10316

0709284377N had sharper 
mete elastic

Her reflections, whateve 
been, were interrupted by 
another customer, a fût» 
who asked for brandy, 
question had already pa 
siderably more alcohol thj 
him, for hie gait was ml 
utterance was thick and 
was therefore not snrprla 
dele should have mistake

“Sugar candy !” he 
benevolent alacrity. “ 
ly.”

“Brandy!" iersanjed R 
ear. «‘Meadeis, yon are 
deaf.” Soon after this t1 
appeared on the scene, 
for Line earoenet ribbon 
Blohdorn’s trade did not 
in spirits and grooerles, I 
comprised a draper's depj 
alias a shelf In the back sfa 
luxuries as coarse printed 
■ilk ribbons, flimsy, col 
ooossionally a few soiled j 
satin or velvet might be 
this particular departmen 
very flourishing, for ousted 
what they wanted, and] 
grumbling to the new ehoj 
by a more enterprising 
prloee were rather hlgher.j 
who was always able to pi 
trimmings oxsotiy like tu 
reeidanee—two years prsvl

On this oooaalon also Mi 
satisfy the fair daughter! 
postmaster, who had ooma 
of azure ribbons wherewli 
frizzy carle.

First he bronght ont tn 
ribbons by mistake and w 
the right color at last the 
have run very low, and of I 
some ribbons were too M 
were too narrow, and non 
precisely the exact hue ne 
trdM favorably with tad 
thereby attract |he admlri 
thé other sax.

là high dudgeon the 
flounoed out of the shop.

There wtil thus be an Increase of twelve 
members over the number allotted to the 
old parliament. After the previous gen- 
era! eleotiona. In 1880, the liberals had a 
majority of 117 over the conservatives,and 
56 over conservatives and home rulers 

mblned, bat when the house rose the 
majority had been red need to 83 and 19 
respectively, the record standing 329 liber
als, 246 conservatives and 64 home rulers, 
one east being vacant. The returns np to 
5 o’clock last night showed 320 liberals 
elected, 248 tories and 73 Parnellitea, 
leaving 29 eleotiona then to be held, and 
placing the liberals in a minority of 1 on a 
combined tory and Paroellite vote.

Though Lord Lome’s political aspira
tions were oroshed by the electors, be 
remains unornshed himself. He has turned 
from “the roses and raptures” of polities 
to “the lilies and langoure’' of literature. 
Good Words announces an article, from 
hie pm, illustrated by the Princes» Louise, 
entitled “Onr railway to the Pacific.” It 
must not be InferrM that they mean that 
they have purchased the C. P. R. They 
speak in an imperial sense, and we may be 

that if they do Canada’s—we might 
say earth’s—greatest railway no good they 
will do it no harm. These are degenerate 
days. The claymore and the dirk 
longer be flashed In the cattle byres of the 
eonthron, and the Argylea must occupy 
themselves with something. Both father 
and son have an “itch for scribbling.” So 
long as the young man sticks to prose he la 
tolerably safe, hot if he ever drops into 
poetry again, and does np this country eS 
he did np tije psalms, he will hear from

HOME-MADE STOVES
co t.The cable reports Blemarok’e organs as 

diegoeted with the failure of the British 
tories to carry the country. Bismarck to 
always disgusted with anything that makes 
for liberty or liberalism. Thank heaven 
he does not own the earth.

in a

1/

delay. Either that or 
been threatening to 
like candid and courageous 
do not consider the time propitious lot a 
Scott aot oonteet in Toronto, and that a. 
it has proved a failure in small towns they 
have no reasonable hope of it. snooe» 
here. With characteristic disregard for 
publie feelWg, and for the interest, of 
their fellow citizens, the gentlemen ad- 
dressed treated the professor’, communica
tion with eoant courtesy. They will not

oat their

financial and commercial.
Tuesday, Dec. 8.

The brokers were just putting up their 
shutters thisevening when thonewsof Mr. Wm. 
H. Vanderbilt’s death reached the city. Many 
of them that were etUl down town refused to 
believe it until it was confirmed later In the 
evening. As the business of the day was over, 
of course it had no effect on the market, but 
something may be heard to • d -op” somewhere 
or other to-morrow. After all, the death of 
one man now-a-daya.no matter how powerful 
an influence he may wield in his particular 
calling, is not felt like it wee in the days of 

and Vanderbilt the elder, 
at all

FURS. FINE FURSBMXKKK* a ltp BBOKItnS,

CZ0WSKI& BUCHAN,
Stock Hictange Brokers,
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938 qUBBIT WEST.
say when they propose to carry

neither will they cease making 
This makes it quite obvious, their 

the contrary JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY STREET, TORORTO.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL,

threats, 
them.
dtoingenuone protestations to 
notwithstanding, that the candidature of 
their late president for the mayoralty to 
a feeler and a decoy. If they oan by false 
pretences secure sufficient anti-Soott ac 
votes to eleot their man, they will claim 
the result as a great Soott aot victory, 
and will attempt to float the aot upon the 
wave of that victory. Their oan.e most 
have sunk pretty low when they deem 
ench ponio taotioa neoeasary to the suo- 
eeei of what they style “a great moral 
reform." The morality and reform that 
are associated with rudeness and duplicity 
will save neither soul nor body.

The situation to just this : After a 
year’s agitation and preparation, the 
Scottitee fear to go to the electors upon a 
square issue. Their leader abandon, hi. 
leadership, their organ advises the aban
donment of the aot in the interest of thefr 
leader's candidature, and they post up a 
mendacious notice that their support of 
that leader to in no wise influenced by love 
of the oanae whioh he and they profe.e to 
have at heart. It would be Impossible for 
any faction or clique of men

inconsistent or more immoral posi-

New TTurd ware and Honso Fnrnlahlng Depot.

1JOHN LIVINGSTONE,
Accountant, Assignee, Brokerand Manufacturers'Agent,

Toronto.
«SME

one authors of an advertisement of the Ontario 
Bolt Co. ""

Jim Flake 
It Is not
Vanderbilt's death will cause a panic or any
thing approaching It, bat of course it will 
have a temporary Influence on the market. 
The “Vanderbilts." lee they are called on 
stock exchange), Lake Shore. New York Cen
tral. Michigan Central and Canada Southern, 
will probably be more or lose affected by the 
great financier's death. Mr. Vanderbilt was 
a large holder of stocks and bonds In many 
other of the great railway corporations, but 
these euroties will not feel the pressure so 
much »» hie own particular Investments. The 
“Vanderbilts" closed strong In New York to
day. Their opening this morning will be 
looked for with interest and anxiety by the 
speculators and stock gamblers. Mr. Vander- 
bilt dled-at the ago of 64.

The ea’ee on the local stock exchange to-day 
were as follows: Morning—20 Commerce at 

50 xd. at 120. 5 xd. at 1171. 50 at 117 : 20 
Imperial at 126: 33 Federal at 99». 10 at lMk 46 
British America at 92 (reported); 50 Northwest 
Land at 581s, 40 at 5S. Afternoon—9 On tari* 
at 103», oOat 101: 30 Merchants’ at 120; 50 at 
116» ex div.: 150 Federal at 1001: 1M Standard
:tti?hMTtiof-inMrie4ibold.

The transactions on the Montreal stock e*;

150 at 60*. Afternoon—50 Bank of Montreal 
at2001:1 Merchante* at 11*1. 100 Commercent 
120:175 C. P. R. at 56»; 100 koatreai Tel. Co.
atBu»inese troubles reported to-day: Warner 
& Co., clothing and geoto’ furnishing, Orillia, 
compromised st 70c on the dollar Harney 
Lake Lumber Company (incorporated), Win
nipeg and Rat Portage, Ont., assigned in 
trust. R. Burdett ft Son. general store. Dun- 
das P K.I.. assigned in trust.“with the advent of sleighing the farmers 
are beginning to bring their grain lntothecity.

local grain market was quite active 
tn-dav About 000 bushels of wheat and 

bushels of barley were handled. Of oats 
there were about 100 bushels, but no peas or 
rye. Hay and straw were plentiful and 
brought good prices. Wheat 83c to 81o for 
fall, and 75c to 84c for spring; 73e to 74c 
for goose. Barley 60c to 92c. New oats 85c 
to 36c: old oate 37|o; peas 63c: rye. Bio. 
Hay—Timothy, per ton, 815 to Straw—
* Canadian Pacific shares in New York opened 
| lower at 56». closed 56i on sales of 300 shares 
In London the close was at 58k In Montreal 
175 .hares sold at i above the closing point in
^Consols unchanged at 99 3 16.

Hudson's Bay shares In London declined fit 
to £213, and North west I.and Ss to 55e.

cage. 2.40.—Curb January wheat 944, 
puts 954. calls 93».

Posted asking rates of sterling exchange In 
New York unchanged at $1.87 and 84 84».

The New York stock market was quiet and 
almost featureless throughout th- day. New 
York Central opened 4 higher at 105. touched 
1054 and 104J. c’.oeed at 10$ ; sales 10.50ft 
Lackawanna t lower at 1224, advanced to 
124*. the highest price for 18 months, closed 
1214 : sales 43.200. Lake Shore opened 874, 
touched 87 and 884. closed 88 ; Bales 39.70ft 
Northwest opened 4 lower at in»f, touched 
1094 and 1103. closed 1103 : sales 8300. St, Paul 
ooened unchanged at 944. touched 94* and 954. 
closed 9>4: sales 34.700. Western Union open- 

The California political market reports ett l lower at 754. touched 73» and 75k closed
state that millionaire Stanford paid three "'5-j-^glteax<io:itive committee of the Western 
thousand dollars per head for twenty-one Union Telegraph company recommended to- head of California" legislator.. This show.

the benefit of démocratie institution.. In directors aYtoe
tliiii oppressed country legislators do not nite of | per cent, per annum wjtiiin two 
i.ring that much money retail. A fair to years, being now 5 per cent, annually against 
middling Canuck legislator will not bring per cent" 

than two thousand dollars, and then 
to take verbal I.O. (J. San-

probable that Mr.
HAVE REMOVED TO

NO. 24 KING STREET EAST,
Two Hoove West of Globe 

Office. _______ _
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17,006,000

rem un.
A Bargain. The best built house In Toronto. 

No 252 Jarvis street, of red brink and stone.

■iessfsfis
lSating apparame with steam pipft 

steam ootis ana marble top radiators to every ^^Md hall. Large hath rooms on es^ 
flat, double windows and inside bunas 
thronghout. Umrorpessed for a gentlemans 
residence, meet comfortable, warm

to! to SatJK
^t^To^d'ÆdflW?innS
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Subsisting Assnranc 
Invested Fonds,
Annual Revenue.
Bonus Distributed,

OIAli HfO-A'AOB.
rler te 
be en-

New York to excited but not mournful 
the death of W. H. Vanderbilt. Itover

ia the death of the-piillionalre, not the 
death of the man, that attracts attention. 
The beat that oan be said of him ia that he 
resisted the coarser temptations that are 
incidental to the possession of gros, 
wealth, and did not scatter what hie father 
had gathered.
tribute, as rich men’s sons go. 
left no mark such as has been left by the 
rail splitter, Lincoln, the tailor, Johnson, 
or the mule driver, Garfield. His name is 
written in ledgers, not in histories. Had 
the wealth been taken from the man a very 
ordinary man would have remained, bnt ae 
the man has been taken from the wealth, 
work for the probate judge and the attor
neys remains. He did the best he knew 
how with his great opportunities, but that 
was not a great deal, comparatively.

Parnell is alleged and generally believed 
to have lost his temper upon one excep
tional occasion some years ago, when he 
was eo exasperated |t a rebellious crowd of 
hie followers that he characterized them ae 
“papist rate." But as Rip Van Winkle 
u»ed to say, that time didn’t conn* The 
election returns show that the vast major
ity of Irish Catholios are not to be fright
ened away from hie standard by the great 
American stampeding ory of “rats ! At 
the very moment when the former Prot
estant leader of the French Canadian lib
erals is forced out of public life by the 
insane bigotry of his conetitnente, the 
Protestant leader of the Irish Catholic» 
triumphs over every sectarian prejudice 
that ever threatened bis supremacy. The 

and the contrast is significant.

A LARGE QUANTITY Of FOB

bear trimmings
.A'SSÆÆ'i llle

titled to a full years share of the

General Aftent. Toronto.
Offlgo No. 9 Toronto street.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Dividend No. 37a

Notice Is hereby given that a DI VIDEND

rb!e Sets» H x £ Va

pis* to an indented
turning the batter porches 
previously. “Her mtotr 
none 4* it.” she roughly 
was positively raneid—el 
would just be pleased to re 
on the spot."

“Mendele,” said Rebeoo 
■hop was again empty, pa 
work and approaching her 
have not made a single 
(bargain) this dap; the trai 

“Not more than usual 
man peevishly, “Geeehs 
made every day, and bat 
from time to time when 
enough buyers, for March 
reason with ns—h

“It need not be sleek, 
persistently; “nor wOnli 
allowed to get raaeid if t 

" one who understood ho- 
wares, and knew how to 1 
from reaching the »hop-do 
comes because you are nc 
Mendele.”

“Did I ever say that ! i 
claimed the husband; and 
word “young” had a sir an, 
in bis ears, and there oami 
of indiatinot feeling tha 
known what it was to be ] 

in truth Mendele Bluh 
been young. There had 
time or opportunity for h 
velop. His whole life froi 
been lived out within the 
bis dingy shop, where stri 
and of toadstools, smoked 
osndlee in bunches hang 
medley from the ref ten, » 
Halted batter, eager-cand 
stood ranged beside bottle 
riona colored and 
or spirits. , I

This shop was Mem 
whole world, and, looking 
hie long life, he could eoai 
a reminiscence that was i 
so to say, flavored with i 
tal low-dips. At the ag< 
usually bright and cheeks 
eyes had long since beoom 
of the pickled herrings in 
his complexion as pasty 
candles which he sold. Ï 
aware that there was ant 
side his World, or that t: 
perfumes beyond the are 
and potent eheeee.

for the last fifteen » 
Mendele Blnhdorn had n 
dwelling save to go to tt 
the Sabbath; and as this b 
a few doors off from his 
in which he moved wa 
indeed. Rebeeoa was b 
and tha children she ha 
as well as those pf bis 
were all suitably protide 
matrimony, others by 
was 27 years younger tbi 
and she had of late ofte 
of this oironmetanoe. 1 
more than usually persli 
upon the subject.

“In faot," she went ot

And this to no mean 
But he has Prices the LowestGents’ Furs of all Descriptions. 

th0 in the Trade._____ ________________________ _
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to assume a
more
tion upon any great public question.
Prof. Smith and those who think as he 

have their remedy, and that to to

PROBABILITIES!But

FROST & SSOWdoes
make one job of both Mr. Howland and 
the Soott aot. Mr. Howland’» defeat will 
remove the apprehensions of which the 
profersor so justly complains. HI» elec
tion will entail a eeoond campaign, in
volving more trouble, more strife, and 

His rejection will render

*

The
Saturday, tha 2nd day ef Jan

uary Next
The Transfer Books will £e c’oredfro™ t?® 

17th of December to the 31st of December,
60111 w7N.nANDKft80N, General Manager. 

Toronto, Nov. 24,1885. ___________ 4<13Hl_

|For the Remedy of Bald
ness, Cray Hair, Falling 
ofHair.Dnnoruir, use 

Dr. Dorenwend’s 
Herman

Now is the time to make 
Selection before the

3009

Xyour
Stock gets broken up.

more expense, 
the Scott act a dead issue, and give the 
electors needed repose from the threats eo 
loog held over them. Mr. Howland ad 
vises his friends to vote for no man who is 
not a Soottite, and he therefore oaonot ex- 

vote for him.

7T/JHair Magic” ■iDissolution of Partnership. 11 WE HAVE A LARGE ASSOBTHBST OF
peot opponent! of the act to 
The way ont of the difficulty which pre
sents itself to Prof. Smith and l)ie friends 
is to m.ke one job of Mr. Howland and the & ïss

said Alexander Gibb, who continues thebusl- 
ness, assuming all the liabilities of* aP^ o'œto^bututo^dk^fN^v^ber,

9Sent to any address. 
Price $1 per bottle, 

six for $5.

A. DORËNWEND
103 £ 105 YOXGE ST.

tokowto.

American anft Montreal Makes. The Very Latest Styles..Chi
Scott act. iCHAS.BROWMCO., TORONTO

I soie Agente for Lartvlere»» Celebrated Montreal Sleigh». _Jf

1 To. Knell of a Good Tiling.
The Mail bas been for some time under 

ban of the labor organization» of 
and wè understand justly so.

11A.D. 1885.the JOHN:F.™gINT08H.
JOHN G. RODINHON, Witness.

Toronto,
The blind arrogance whioh has driven them 
into this attitude toward tho tory organ 
deserves no sympathy from any fair- 

Let the organ

:u3

SEVEN OFFICIAL TESTS». Beads and Faces -Hotel
tv Bead Them.

Stbta&tl^wÂÏEÏcS

WHIffli LIFE mum co.,
VT- - p ggpisiWëëÊèSÊkSil

: SSS.t«a ,»LEC, ,ou, —* ONE HONORED OOLURS^F JAEIUTf.---------=

rpt01nfl»ntdhe7°«tibEeM7& W. are now showing the largret and best 1 ïïols 1

tlie money among those creditors or wbos views of Toronto, Niagara Falls. 1000 Islimds, HlU, Be port, 1866.
claims I shall then have nouoe,and will Muskoka, Ottawa, etc., etc. Juet tho thing

“SSSSffis »
Toronto 30th November, 1835.

■^■OTICE or DlMOlIff»*.

hJrett

æS’feSSft
” as. All debts owing to the Bald partoerebip
are to be paid to me at my ptoaeof bnsinere, 

P=hrP'°a  ̂presented to 

“‘iiatofat Toronto, this 4U» day of December, 

THOMAB McMULLBN.

minded maa. 
workingmen fight their quarrel out upon 
legitimate lines, and no one will pity the 
former when it is compelled to abandon 
the preposterous practice of treating it» 
employes as though those who work for a 
living had no right to respect tliem- 

to be treated with roepeot 
But tho line should be

SHOW THAT THE various

/

selves, or 1885.
63by others, 

drawn between responsible and irreepon- 
tibia parlies. The movement now said to 
be on foot to boycott every perion of whom 
the Mail epeaks favorably is not either 
Just or judioiooi, If we may offer an opin
ion which we are far from being singular 
in entertaining, and not in the beet intér

êt the workingmen themselves.

Tereala Risen Exchange—Closing Prices.
Bank of Montreal 2004. 2004; Ontario 1044. 

103»: Toronto 184*. 188: Merchants’ 1144, 1134; 
Commerce 120. 110», x<l 116», 1164; Imperial, 
buyers. 125*: Federal 1C0J, 1004: Dominion 
buvers 199 Standard, buyers 120»; Hamilton 
l’G* 125; British America. 95, 91; Western 
Assurance 119. 110; Dominion Telegraph 974. 
91- Northwest Land 58», 574; Canadian Pacino 
Grant bonds. 1004: 99: Canada Permanent, 
sellers. 212: Freehold, 168. 166}: Union, sell
ers 133; Canada Landed Credit. 130. 126: B. 
A Loan association, buyer. 108; Farmers 
L. & .Savings 115. 113: Lon. & Can. L. A A., 
buyers. 1(6: National Investment, sellers 
102; Prop!OB’ Loan, buyers 103; Huron & 
Ki-ip, buyers 160; Dom. Savings & Loan, 
sellers 1174; British Canadian L. & Invest 104.

more
he may have 
gaine speculators, however, predict a rise 
in legislators during the winter. It ie 
thought that the French Canadian bolt 
wilt leave parties in the house pretty 

ly balanced, and that therefore votes 
will come high next session. Nevertheless 
the faot remains that the poor but deserv 
ing legislator is generally better treated 
under democratic than under monarchical

oven Illinois tic perl, 188*.Per cent, of 
Interest saved 
after deduct
ing expenses.

<ee ta
Observe what it muet lead to. Mr. Blank 

Ilia record is good.

BU V. Keport, 1685.

-jas.wil ififfiSss?

IB,:: »
CALL AND EXAMINE afe $ ESÊ;: f
The Mechanical Advertiser and | conn. Mutual., l.oeo Equiube......

Bill Distributor at 8S longe 
street Arcade.

my,a effective method of distributingîSSSsaMssrtffiM 
S-asasa.'r1

SPARLING & HALL
SOLE MANUFACTURERS. 135

95 ARCADE TDKOXTO.

TheOntario Bolt Company
(LIMITED),

37, 33 and 391 Sherbourne St. Works"at the Humber. Mann
where you can purchase facture» and “‘pjouJk^to^HMre!

BEST SCRANTON COAL anrt^lio^oach^r.wa
Beat sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood Trarit ” lti Railway. Ship, and

first-class Pine and dry slabs. olhTspikea Addreee-
tbat,Mn“ômp^^wito>Mytt!ng "’the oity. jhe Ontario Bolt Co, (Limited 

TELEPHONE & ^ Telepbone No. 1128. le«

Geet of Managem't for 
Vench $1,000 asset*.

Mutual TtoineflW 67.87 New England.. 21-h*

NÏwxrèV.::::: 1I2Î nSwyU:........**

Callis a worthy oitizen.
11s is held generally in such high eeteam 
that hie friends urge him to seek public insUtutioD(
honors. He accepta their advice aao -------- —----------- - — — «s _
effer. himself for a publto poeition upon a The Berlin New. .ay. that Mr. Trow
popular platform, which the editor of a M.P. for South Perth, ie cot highly p .a.ed 
newspaper eee. fit to endorse. The editor with Mr. Edgar . hasty adoption of the 
aleo.ee. fit to eay that Mr. Blank is an French Canadian pMfoni; Mr. Tro 
axoelient man with an excellent platform, who is sometimes called the M»rtant 
and that it would be an excellent thing to- leader," becanre he enjoys so much of Mr.
elect him. Mr. Blank may never have Blake. confidence, naturally L^nd 59a, 58».__________________

been consulted by the editor concerning the wea mmparty in so tirafnand Produce Naruels by Telearaph. An express train will leave Toronto at ft25

VI ’ ^ th^ir own little ring. “ Vengeance upon wheat—Receipts 5LOOO bush., higher, quiet; dining car on train during day.againtt their judgment, o vo e .garnet ^e" 0W“^er™8W0Qld make a very “.351000 husto future. 36.(XX) bueh. spot: w. C YAN HORNE. D McNICOLL 
him because of tbeir quarrel with the editor, Riel s exeou loners t N0. 2 spring 96o, No. 2 red 97c afloat, No. 1 Vice President. G on. Pass. Agent.
to whom the defeat of Mr. Blank may be poor cry m Perth._________________ white 95$, No. 2 red December 95c to 95|c,
a matter of secondary importance! We Decidedly those candidate* in England January 96»o to rho?ée ^n-
snbmit that this to not fair to Mr. Blank, who had to carry on the campaign under 2radcdUCanîdae‘tlbc. No. \ Canada $1, two 

nor to liberal employer, of labor, nor to .bower, of chalk-dust, or had bag. of pea bush!
the workingmen themsalves. We refer, of meal bureting between the shoulders, rep ,„at,- ungraded 4-c to 51c No. 2, 51»o to 52c

to the workingmen in fact, and not resent meet truthfully the ancient idea of elevator, bïsh^ qiîiet;
a candidate. The vary meaning of the à°leg1 g=o ooobuah. future. 81,000 busk, spot;
word “Candidate” to a man made white’ No.2 35ie. mttedwreg» «SgTSiZ'Xo»

with chalk, it having been the ouetom of ^
tho.. reeking the vote, of the Roman
people, to west robes thus whitened. a(çain aD<i cioaod at yesterday s figures ; mIsb 
They did eo presumably to symbolisa the ranged; Deo. 87àe to 88c, Jan. 87Jo to 88Jc,

»3U
314
2yi

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. ICleelne Frire, at nontrral.
Bank of Montreal, 200», 2004; Ontario. 104. 

1024- Molsons, 124. 120; Toronto, 183», 182»; 
Merchants. 114. 113»; Commerce 1204, DM: 
xd 117, 1161; Fedural, 100; C. P- R., 57, 564. 
Montreal Tel. Co., 123.122; Richelieu, 57, 56»; 

ger. 123. US; Gas. 193. 192; Canada Cot- 
,0; Dundas Cotton, 70, 65; Northwest

268

Opening ef the Canadian all Ball 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing Amonnt of Deposit at Ottawa.
Ciwa urr. ..»ii2».ee« Life Aeeooia’n..

gSSSSf %%Vnion Mutual. 3»,510 Canada Life - - • ■

iltell 1#|§ j
wanted, with success/id record, to take ch 0 

Address, with references,
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager,

p.* Cent- of Lapsed and Sur
rendered Voticie*.

jPffl*...... « Montreal-:: îftS

|sga:: « ggstjsssaa
United Slates.... 12.50

first-class man 
of Northumberland county.

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885. 12.45 ji < w

•‘yon are getting old, M 
you were beginning to t 
at last."

“Everybody get» eld 
ether," answered Mendel 
thinking about it will not 
anywise." The old Jew 
closed the subject by aba 
the rearrangement of ad
it.roh ; bnt his Rsbeoa bad i 

speak and think 1m 
ter to-day, for she was of 
muoh Indeed oould be m 
■ he slid ï

“Yen; were 69 last N< 
and you knew what the 

“There here been»

1t
CAUL

Toronto, Nov. 5.1885 —————asms==r- area j .

Lady Friends RUPTURE. >
Highest Local References—No

iSpecialist. 9 Elm St.

T. McCmWELL & C0.S
Y bath

course,
to workingmen In name and professional 
politicians in faot _______

lire a BRADLEY, '
36« ******’

and Yoosr»-The Britleh EleHlwit*.
The general election of 1885 in Greet 

Britain aad Ireland was held under the 
proyieieas of the beUot aot and the new

FLOBISI AS»
1 Dominion Bank Buildim*.
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